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Dated, Agartala, June 19,2021.

NOT IFICAT ION

In partial modification of this department Notification No.F.6(64)-

pWD(Ey20ZLl27Og-805 dated 19th June, 2021, in the interest of public service, the jglisdictioq

of Construction Sub-Division No- II under Agartala Division No- III, PWD (R&B) has been re-

organized for assurance of quality, timely completion, close monitoring as well as supervision of

the works.

2. The jurisdiction of said two Sub-Divisions shall be as follows:

Sl No. Name of Sub-Division Jurisdiction

1 Construction Sub-Division - II, PWD(R&B) All road works of left side of VIP road

(approaching from Agartala end)
(6 nos. AMC Ward)

2 Construction Sub-Division - III, PWD(R&B) All road works of right side of VIP
road (approaching from Agartala end)

(7 nos. AMC Ward) in addition of
present assignment

3. " The restructuring also include transfer of all assets and liabilities of accounts relating

to all roads and will be maintained by both the sub-divisions.

4. The relieved officer shall prepare list of agreements, records, works and materials at

site of works etc. The works of the existing agreements which have been completed"should beq

closed and settled by relieved officer and no demand related to such works are required to be

sent to the relieving officer. The relieved officer shall prepare a list of ongoing works and he will

complete all test check of the up-to date measurements of the ongoing works duly recorded in the

Measurement Book(s) prior to handing over.

5. A handing over and taking over note shall be prepared showing all the works in hand

and the orders remaining to be completed with detailing such matters as particularly require .

attention of the reliving officer with full satisfaction of any peculiarity of circumstances or

approached diffiiulties. He should also furnish the reliving officer with a complete statement of

unadjusted claims, and a report as to any complications likely to arise owing to their non-

adjustment.

6. This will come ipto force with immediate effect and the formal handing/taking over

of charges be completed within ten days from the date of issue of this notification.
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